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Meeting Notice:
Our next meeting will be held on: October 8th, 2016 at 9:00am
We meet the second Saturday of each month in the woodshop of the Harding School in
Coos Bay. The Harding Building is located below Marshfield High School on 7th Street.
Parking is behind the building near the football/track field. Enter the workshop through
the door on at the NW corner of the building. Look for our sign on 7th street and near
the door to the classroom.
Members, Guests and Prospective members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Meetings begin at 9am and include a club raffle, show and tell, woodturning demo and
regular club business. Coffee is also provided.
Jim’s Corner:
I’m looking forward to the presentation we are having at our meeting. We started talking
to this demonstrator, two or three years ago and it will finally happen. This will also be
the beginning of a new era for our club. We will be asking for nominations for the 2017
officers at this meeting. We will have proposals for some positions but all positions can
have added nominations from the floor. If you wish to have your name added to the list,
please volunteer. Plans for the year end party will be announced. I’m looking forward to
seeing you all at the meeting.
Jim Toftner
Ike’s Program Notes:
Lloyd Johnson, a professional software developer for designing turned bowls, will be
demonstrating his newest software during our October meeting. He is going to focus on
segmented bowls, but it is my understanding the design software is not limited to
segmented. The paragraph below is written by Lloyd to you as members
I am pleased that South Coast Woodturners will be the site of the World
Premier of my new software for designing segmented vessels. After 16 years
of being the #1 in this field, I've taken everything I've learned and rolled it
into a single piece of software that I believe will be the standard for the next
16 years. My goal for this software, all in 3D, was to make a program that
people with limited computer or segmenting experience can sit down and
quickly generated segmented designs for a variety of skill levels. Even
professional segmented woodturners will be able to create designs that can
be as complex as their imaginations allow. The software is scheduled for
release in November and I am pleased to offer South Coast Woodturners a

discount on the software in thanks for allowing me to be the presenter at
your meeting.
Example of Lloyd’s program.

In the afternoon, the program will cover the basics of bowl turning with our own Rick Fox.
Rick is planning to cover all the steps and many options in basic bowl turning. Even if
you have turned a large number of bowls I am confident you can learn something new in
this session.
Ike
Special Announcement
Library Show
We have the locked display cases at the Coos Bay Library for the month of November. If
you wish to display your work, bring it to the October meeting or arrange to get it to Rick
before Oct 22nd. This is an excellent opportunity to show off what we do in Coos Bay
and great exposure for the club.
Rick Fox
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Ron
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Bev
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Library/Store:
We encourage all members to make use of our club library. For all new turners there is
a wealth of "how to" books and DVD's.
And for the more experienced turners the new and fresh ideas will expand your
craft. The library operates on a honor system, so
each member is responsible for checked out item. Use and enjoy but please limit to 3
items at a time.
With the club's new web master, the on line library inventory will soon be current. Check
it out.
R. Kelley/SCWT Librarian
Website:
Tim Hoffman
For Sale:
To sell items or put a notice in the newsletter contact:
Ann Goulter - loydann@charter.net 541-271-3152
See you all Saturday, October 8th, at 9:00am!!

